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^griniUural.piscdlaiuws. trust him Dr. J. Woodbury’s She pRousieboIdl.
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A Lost Opportunity.

WHY THE YOUNG HUSBAND WAS SAD AT THE 
BIRTH OF HIS FIRSTBORN.

Why We Cut Hay Early. HORSE LINIMENTTHBEE CONQUERING HEROES You want Scott’s Emul- Peculiar Children.

How often we hear parents say, “He’s 
such an odd child," or “ She’s so peculiar,” 
as though it were a something for regret 
That’s not so. There never yet was a great 
success that wasn’t born of individuality, of 
personality, of peculiarity. The great hu
man race is not successful, is it Men and 
women in life are not fortunate on the aver
age, are they? There never was a great actor, 
man or woman, without personal peculiar
ities. Think them over, those on the stage 
today, or those who have won our admira
tion and regard in years gone by. You can not 
name one who ever attained respectable med
iocrity who didn’t have a certain something 
about him which was individual and 
liar. It’s precisely so with all great writers. 
We know them by their style. A writer’s 
peculiarities are as obvious to intelligent 
readers as are the features of his face, his 
gait, his bearing, hie manner of intercourse 
with his fellow men It’s a good scheme to 
be different from other folks. I don’t 
by this to speak well of affectations, for of all 
things on the face of the earth, quickest de- 

I tected and most generally despised are affec
tations of speech, of costume, of manner. 
Those are as hideous in their obvious purpose 
as natural peculiarities are effective and de
sirable helps to their possessors, attracting 
attention like a beacon on the hill.

So don’t worry about your peculiar chil
dren. —Howard.

The Director of Institutes in New York sion. If you ask your drug-George A. Smith, said last winter that the 
nutritive ratio of milk and good fresh June I gist for it and get it—y Oil 
grass was about the same. The term “ nu- call trust that man. But if 
tritive ratio” means the proportion existing Jle 0ffers yOU “ Something
between the blood and flesh and muscle form- ;___.___ ______j »» i -ii i . i °ing substance (the albuminoid.) and the I JUSt 38 &?°d> llG Wl11 d° the 

material that goes to make heat and fat (the SaiTie Wildl yOUI* . doctor 
carbonhydrates and fata). A cow giving milk Writes B prescription for 
wants about one part of albuminoids to five which he Wants to get B 
of the carbonaceous elements, in round num- special effect ___ play tile
SSÎtl-t iîSSXTC: g»™ ? •<•<> death for

the sake of a penny or two 
more profit.

add will do any good, because you cannot | trust that man. Get wllat 
improve on perfection. What we term J une

Kidney Dis use, Rheumatism and 
Stomach Trouble Conquered 

by the Three Great South 
American Remedies.

Jba* ...
It was their first baby. The young mother 

was In a perfect rapture. It was, without a 
doubt, an ugly baby, but she did not know 
it. Happy young mother I All oi them are . 
like her.

Is Infallibly the Cure for
Horse Distemper, Coughs, Colds, Thickness in Wind, 

Enlargement of Glands, Affections of Kidneys,

SEASON 1896.
.

DeFRANCIS, 25585.
The standard-bred trotting stallion, DoFran- 

cis. 25585, registered in the American Trotting 
Register, under rule 6, in volume 13, is one of 
the beet bred trotting stallions in the province. 
DeFrancis was foaled June 4th, 1893, and is a 
handsome dark bay; stands 16 hands high and 
will make a 1100 lb. horse. This colt shows big 
speed, and if handled next season will trot 
better than 2.30. The following are a few of 
the fast ones in his pedigree: Maud 8., 2.U8Î: 
Nancy Hanks, 2.04: Fixley. 2.081; Pomen, 2.09; 
Lady Maud, 2.181; Beulah, 2.191; Camooe, 2.19}; 
Lady Thorne, 2.18}; Alcyon, 2.15; Valdomore, 
2.28; Black Maria, 2.301; Princess, 2.30.

He Francis will stand at the stable of his 
owner this season.

But the father bad dark misgivings. His 
•alary waa only £2 per week, and babies an 
expensive luxuries.

Her father was rich, but he had frowned 
upon their union, and had heterodox and 
heretical notions as to supporting a son-in-

Prompt Relief for Every Sufferer.
AND APPLIED EXTERNALLY

Safety to the sufferer from kidney disease 
is iu driving the poison from the system.
Pills and powders, whilst they give apparent 
relief, and thus deceive the patient, do not 
eradicate the disease. The hard, sandlike I and good. Hence it makes milk. The cow 
particles that gather in the blood moat be does ber bMt on it. Nothing that you can 
dissolved if the system is to be cleared of the 
poison, and it is only a remedy like the South 
American Kidney Cure that will do this. Mr.
Michael McMullen, a well known resident of | grass is called by many blue grass. But now 
Cheeley, Out., was a victim of kidney disease,
so severe that at times he could not lie down, . . . . . - ... , ,
or remain in any one position for a length of cut Ju,t be,ore " “ »P« °n0“*h- 
time. W here other medicines accomplished will shell Keep her on this diet f^r a time, 
nothing, he secured immediate relief from | and will she give you a full flow of milk, 
South American Kidney Cure. The soreness 
and weariness, after using the medicine, soon 
left him, and to day there is not a sign of the 
trouble in his system.

XT HAS XsTO ZEQzTXjAXj;

In 1892 this Liniment had a sale of 25,000 bottles. 
Anyone who has ever used it would not be without it for 

ten times the cost. Write to us for testimonials.
You can’t

One day, when the baby waa a month old, 
the father came home from his office and 
found, his wife radiant.

She was even happy when the baby was 
out of her sight.

“ What is it, Jennie?" asked her husband, 
gloomily, for he was yet uncertain as to the 
blessing conferred by the baby. He was also 
sleepy.

“Oh, Charlie," she chirruped, “I heard 
from papa to-day."

Charlie looked gloomier than ever.
“ Don’t say anything, dear," she pleaded, 

for she knew her husband’s opinion of her 
fither. “He has heard of our baby, and, 
though he has not yet determined to forgive 
ns, he sent us £100 for dear baby’s sake."

At first the young husband’s face showed 
a gleam of pleasure, and then it shadowed 
again.

“Aren’t you glad, Charlie?” she asked, 
with a quivering lip.

Then he smiled joyfully.
“Yes, darling," he whispered, “but we 

should have had twins.*’

you ask for, and pay for, 
whether it is Scott’s Emul
sion or anything else.
Scott & Bowni, Belleville, Ont.

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE Sold by ill Druggiete .nd General Dealen.

F. L. SHAFFER,
Manofaotümd at BOSTON. MASS., and MIDDLETON, N. S.

Season, $10.00; single, $5.00. Warrants asfeed the cow some ordinary timothy hay, 
ao the seed WILLIAM J. SHEEHAN,

Bridgetown, N. 8. PROPRIETOR.13 tf50c. and $1.00

%m"Col. Almont”
\J Cj to a handsome seal brown horse, 

■ standing 16 hands high, weighs 
1200 lbs. He is strongly built, goon style and 
fine proportion, with exceedingly fine disposi
tion. He Is an extra line roadster, and can 
show a 2.40 clip on the rood any day. Almont 
is sired by the famous Hernando, 2891. Her
nando’s veins are filled with stout and speedy 
blood of the golden Hambletonian Clay Main- 
brino Chief combination. Hernando, than 
whom few horses stand higher in equine fame 
in the maritime provinces, is a sou of the great 

ont, 33, well-known as one of the greatest 
progenitors of speed both in the first and suc- 

leding generations.
In Afinont’s roll of ho

as much as on June grass? No,, not by a good 
deal! Why? Because the nutritive ratio in 
such timothy hay is about 1 to 12, instead of 

There is no question of the magical char- | 1 to 5. The cow has very little material to 
acter of South American Rheumatic Cure.
Tnis remedy will drive the worst forms of 
rheumatism from the system. Mr. Robert 
E. Gibson, of Pembroke, Ont., suffered un- I yet, for the same reason. You can feed with 
told misery. Doctors blistered him, and | the timothy, wheat bran, or oil meal, or cot- 
applied every known remedy, but did no 
good. “ The first dose of South American 
Rheumatic Cure, says Mr. Gibson, “cai 
instant relief, and half a bottle cured.”

V^nat/o MARK-DOWN SALEin
umake blood and milk of (the albuminoids). 

Feed the cow on straw and she will do worse

111 ;>u r*

I M

CHANGE OF A LIFE-TIME!-V

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY!

tonseed meal, and balance up the ration, 
make the proportion of the albuminoids and 
carbonhydrates about right, and then you will

Former Cut 
price. price.V,A AimSffjSft *15 *i:SS

Men’s Dongola Shoes............. 2.20 1.78
Boys’ Grain Boots............
Children's Groin Boots .

Womens Kid Boots.........

::::::gsas&h ™
Peaches, per can.......
Good Tea* per iboüSdKÜÎib':::'::
Rising Sun Stove Polish.......................
Napoleon and Index Tobacco, per fig.
Lamp Chimneys, medium size............
Lamp Chimneys, large size............
oBper

SKpTvr.X:::
Lining Cotton, per yd............

PriïLîïyl:::::::::::;-::;:

fhlLTsh^enVpeVyd.::

MI„a„bteirKdch
Good Factory Cotton, per yd.

wÆXX-
prostration that comes to get milk again, as the cow has something 

‘V women o»n be quickly overcome by the ,uilable to make it of. 
of South American Nervine. This medi- | ...... ,

cine attacks the nerve centres, which are the But' now. supposing ‘long in May, when 
fountains of all health, and the disease ban- your timothy is a few inches high and fresh 
ished from these the system can soon be j and nice, you turn your cows in; wouldn’t 
bnilt up Mrs. M. Williams, of Forfiwich, th ive lo„ of mllk! Would you need to 
Ont., wife of the well-known manufacturer ' ® , XT ...
of that town, suffered intensely from nervous feed bran and oil meal with it then. No; like 
prostration for years, and seemed beyond the June grass, it is about, if not quite, a 
relief of the best medical skill. “I was | perfect food. When does the change in the 
under medical treatment says the lady, . nutritive r.ti0 take place? Suppose you turn 
“ for two or three years, but my condition f
got worse. I read of the wonders performed Vour cows into a field of timothy when just 
by South American Nervine, and tried a hot coming into bloom. Try it and see if they 
tie. One bottle gave me sufficient relief to | don’t milk pretty well Of course, it will 
encourage me to continue the medicine, with 
the result that it was not long before I was 
completely cured.”

Sold by S. N. Weare.

The nervous “Land of Evangeline” Route
On and after Friday, 3rd of Julx, 1896, 

the trains of this Railway will run daily, 
(Sunday excepted).

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
Express from Halifax........  8.56 a.m.
Express from Yarmouth... 11.36 a.m. 
Accom. from Richmond... 4.33 p.m. 
Accom. from Annapolis... 6.40 a.m.

Trains will Leave Bridgetown :
Express for Yarmouth...
Express for Halifax'.....
Accom. for Halifax..........
Accom. for Annapolis........

ROYAL MAIL

KMT,n(rheFrhSr„To,2-^
great Electioneer, on Palo Alto f»rm, Califor
nia); Col. Almont’s Dame Lulu, full sister to 
Nellie T.. trial in 2.27, by tho celebrated All- 
right, who has such performers as Black Pilot, 
2.301, and many others in the list with faster re
cords. Lulu was a prize-winner and one of the 
finest daughters of the greatest speed-produc
ing sires in the Maritime Provinces.

Fills horse will stand 
at the owner’s stable. For 
address 

12tf

be found t 1.70 
1.25 1.10
----- 1.60
1.35 1.20

1.75 
1.50 1.25
1.55 1.20
48c 40e
28c 20c
32c 26c
250 20C

20

. 30c 

. 35c

DUm Training the Young.

It ia only by love and gentleness and un
doubted confidence that a child can be taught 
to find real enjoyment in extra cares, says 
Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher. Exact it as a 
duty, sternly command it, watch with 
slant suspicion and fault finding, aa labor ia 
a drudgery and cares of any kind a terror to 
the young, the child either becomes stub
born, or if timid and loving ia ao nervously 
fearful of being blamed that this very fear 
insures the dreaded results.

Ah, if young mothers could know how 
many hours of self reproach the grandmoth
ers pass when they look back to the time 
when their little ones were about them, and 
see too late how many mistakes they made 
aimply by their own impatience, own strict
ness and lack of confidence in their chil
dren’s desire to do right, it might save them 
from much regret and their children from 
many temptations.

T"s EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION
for the service of mares 

further particulars 25c
12c

... WILL HOLD ITS ... K All .the Others In the Wrong.

Colonel Page, who commanded a Pennsyl
vania regiment in the civil war, often used 
to tell laughingly his first experiences in 
marching the raw men who had enlisted for 
the war of the rebellion. He was given com
mand of a company, and, after some pre
paratory drill, led them down a street in 
Philadelphia. They marched aa well aa 
could be expected for several blocks, when * 
suddenly from the ranks rang out a load, 
“Halt!"

The men wavered, and then came to a full 
stop.

“Who gave that ordei?" thundered the 
enraged Captain.

“ Potts, sir! Potts,” a dozen voices called, 
and every eye turned on Potts, a stout Ger
man, a butcher by trade.

“ What do you mean, sir, by giving that 
order?” demanded the Captain.

“ Well, sir, I’ve been trying for two blocks 
to get this company to keep step with me, 
and they wouldn’t do it. So I stopped them 
to begin all over again. "

Colonel Page’s anecdote suggests the story 
of the old Scotchwoman who called on her 
minister to say that she and her broths John 
had decided that all the members of the 
Scottish kirk believed false doctrine, and 
would be lost, and that John and she would 
in future worship at home by themselves.

“ I am very glad,” said the minister drily,
“ that there are two of you who are right 
and \V 1 be saved.”

“ A - cl, I’m no sayin’2” said Jean, shak
ing her head. “ Times I hae ma doote o' 
John.’’

FOURTH ANNUAL FAIR JOHN M. BONN. Middleton, N.S.

%ON ITS EXHIBITION GROUNDS, SEASON OF 1896! 7«
4cOpening Sept. 22d and Closing Oct. 2d, 1896.

1not be quite the same aa when it was small, I Exhibits f Machinery 
but I will predict that they will do far better sheep 'swine’Kc - ru<1 
on it than they will later, when the timothy Products of the Fort 
is about ripe. As it becomes older, more and 1 Paintings. Sculpture, 

more of the digestible material changes into
When Zerah Colburn the Vermont math- 1 indigestible, woody fibre If I remember | sro 

ematical "prodigy ’’ visited Harvard college, correctly, in ordinary timothy hay as found 
he told in four seconds the exact number of the market, there is a boot 29 per cent, of 
seconds in eleven years and answered other this iodigestible material. I coaid never see 
similar questions with equal facility. He »°y •“«. m>’«clf. ■“ '«ting timothy and 
oonld no more tell how he did it than a child other hay get about ripe, and lose in feeding 
in singing can tell the laws of melody bat it T»lu<!. where one “ to <«d it out to his cows 
is certain that it was done under natural law »»d y°u°g «‘ock. To sell in market is an 
and not in opposition to it. It is hardly other matter. The hay gains in weight, and 
doubtful that all such laws are extremely | the market demands rather late-cut hay. It

is better for driving horses, in that it is less

lb...8.56 a.m. 
11.36 a.m. 
6.40 a.m. 
4.33 p.m.

Manufactures, 
lorses, Caitlc,

st. Mines and Waters, 
&c., Fancy Work.

The Provincial Government herd of Live Stock. 
UalJildChaSed' WiU beexl,ibitcd and sold on the

/"XWNERS of valuable Mares wishing 
v services of a particularly well-brea stal
lion, will please take notice that

the

He
lOeMAY PRINCE, 5096, IOC
5c

A Natural Law.

30c
48e
60c

5e

z S.S. "PRINCE RUPERT,”Standard under Rule VI, and 
Registered in W.A.T.R.,
Vol. IV, will be at the 

Stables of the

Large Prizes In all the Usual Departments.

Special Attractions.-- Fireworks everv 
suitable evening. Baud Music, afternooneand 
evenings, Attractive Performances in the 
Amusement Hall. Varied Attractions on 
the Parade Grounds.

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE

8T. JOHN and DIGBY.
Leaves St. John........
Arrives in Digby....

Leaves Digby........... .
Arrives in St. John.
Leaves bt. John........
Arrive Digby............
Leaves Digby.............
Arrive St. John........

Buffet Parlor Cars run daily each way be
tween Halifax and Yarmouth on Flying 
Bluenose.

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time.
W. R. CAMPBELL. 

General Manager.

«■CALL AND INSPECT.

L. CHUTE.BRIDGETOWN DRIVING PARK ....... 7.00 a.m.
....... 9.30 a.m.

IPBCIAL PASSENGER RATES ON ALL LINES OF TRAVEL 
PRIZE LISTS WI Payson Store, Bridgetown. 51 6mH BE DISTRIBUTED AFTER —A physician last week said: “Advise 

all boys who are looking forward to swim
ming every day this ummer that in fresh 
water twenty minutes should be the limit of 
time for the daily bath. Boys think because 
they feel all right at the moment, that it is 
proper to stay in the water as long as they 
like. This is a great mistake. They do not 
feel the ill effects at the time, but afterward. 
I have recently lost a young patient, a lad of 
whom I was very fond, whose death was di
rectly due to imprudence in bathing last 
summer. Not always fatal results ensue, 
bat more often than boys are aware very 
serious consequences follow. I know & boy 
who has a permanent affection of the hip, 
which has lamed him for life, that was pro
duced by remaining persistently too* long in 
the water. The many cases of fever which 
the early fall months develop are largely ac
counted for in the same way. Swimming is 
fine sport; there’s none better; hat it should 
be enjoyed rationally and not abused."

DURING THE SEASON.wm. 10.30 a.m. 
1 00 p.m. 
1.30. m. 
4.00 p.m.

Pyrethrum
Cinerariæfoliuml

B. W.1T& CO.

Cl I AS. A.
Ma

EVER 
nager a

udÜc-yV. C. PITF■I ELI), 
President

May Prince is a chestnut horse, weighs 1200 
and is the get of the very best strain of 

horses known to turfmen, his sire being Ken
tucky Prince; dam, Queen of May, by Hamble
tonian 10.

simple and that they will be discovered as 
soon as investigators cut loose from accepted I loosening, less like grass. It is not better 
theories and apply modern scientific methods, | ^or tbe health of the horses, only for drivers.

But for home use why not cut early? Why

lbs.,

. 415 Pm- 
. 6.45 p.m.110.

fullA SUPERIOR 
ARTICLE

^For fuU particulars apply to the manager ofoc persistent experiment and comparison to 
mathematics. It ought to be taken for grant- I not have dried 8ra88 or the nearest approach 
el when such explained phenomena are wit- to actual grass, to feed during the winter? I 
nessed that “ the last word " has not been I will admit you will not get as many tons, but

neither do yon draw on the soil so much, 
and what you do get is worth more. You

W. F. GIBBONS.
Bridgetown. April 14th, 1896. 3131

1863. Oldest Brand.
said in mathematics or anything else. BOWKER’S K. SUTHERLAND,

__________ Superintendent. Powdered
Dalmatien
Insecttiowers

This Insect Powder

let the seeds form or ripen and cattle will 
not digest them. You lose the feeding value 
in them. But cut while the material to

Horace Mann’s Advice to Boys.

Horace Mann gives a bit of advice to boys: 
You are made to be kind, boys. If there is 
a boy in school who has a club foot don’t let 
him know you ever saw it. If there is a 
lame boy, assign him to some part of the 
game that doesn’t require running. If there 
is a hungry one, give him part of your din
ner. If there is a dull one, help him to get 
his lessons. If there is a bright one, be not 
envious of him; for, if one boy is proud of 
his talents and another ia envious of them, 
there are two great wrongs and no more ta
lent than before. If a larger or stronger 
boy has injured you, and is sorry for it, for
give him. All the school will show by their 
countenances how much better it is than to 
have a great fuss. And remember who said: 
* Love your enemies,* and * Bless them 
which curse you.’ ”

FLOUR, CORNUAL PURE, FRESH,

1896.1Ground Bonemake the seed is in the stalk, and you get 
most of it. I know people get some strange 
ideas. I have heard men say that their 
stock did not do as well on early cut hay aa 
on that cut later. Well this is contrary to I nQ 
our experience. We have always cat all hay 
early when we could, and considered it a 
serions loss when the weather prevented us 
from getting all cat when in full bloom. 
What is the difference if we do not get as

!
Rolled Oats and Oatmeal, 
Feed Flour, Middlings, 
and Barley Chop Yarmouth S. S. Co., Limited.w in stock and for sal 

VANCE ON
le at A SMALL AD- 
at tho store in theCOST

The Shortest and Best Route betweenAND CHEMICALS.Masonic Building, Granville Street Stopped the Paper.

An acquaintance met Horace Greeley one 
day and said: “Mr. Greeley, I’ve stopped 
year paper.” “Have you?" said Horace. 
“ Well, that’s too bad,” and the old white 
hat went its way. x

The next morning Greeley met his sub
scriber again and said: “I thought yon had 
stopped the Tribune?”

“ So I did." “ Then there must be some 
mistake,” said Horace, “ fori have just come- 
from the office, and the presses were running, 
the clerks were as busy as ever, the 
positon were bard at work, and the business 
was going on the same as yesterday and the 
day before.”

“Oh—’’ ejaculated the subscriber, “I 
didn’t mean that I had stopped the paper, I 
stopped only my copy of it because I didn’t 
like your editorials." “ Pshaw!" retorted 
Greeley, “it wasn’t worth taking np my 
time to tell me such a trifle as that. My 
dear sir, if you expect to control the utter
ances of the Tribune by the purchase of one 
copy a day, or If you think to find any news
paper worth reading that will never express 
convictions at right angles with your own, 
you are doomed to disappointment. "

Is the Highest Grade Manufactured.
Pat up in i-lb. Sifting Tins and in bulk.Nova Scotia and United States.

Attractive Women.

It is the wobian that has the courage to be 
herself who attracts. Originals are so much 
more desirable than copies, no matter how 
accurate the copy may be. Let every woman 
dare to be herself; develop her own individ
uality, not blindly copy some other woman 
whom, it may be, her husband happens to 
admire. Let her think for herself, act for 
herself, and express her own honest opinions. 
Individuality, when combined with that 
nameless something called manner, is the 
moat potent weapon in possession of the sex. 
A good woman’s laugh is better than medi
cine. A well-told story is as welcome as a 
sunbeam in a sick room. Learn to keep your 
troubles to yourself. The world is too busy 
to care for your ills and sorrows. Don’t con
tinually cry. Tears do well enough in novels 
but they are not desirable in real life.

This Bone is dried and ground daily, and is 
much superior to most of the so called pure 
bone, which is made from weather-bleached 
bones, or bones from which the glue has been 
taken. Taking the glue from bone is like tak
ing the cream from milk—it is the richest part. 
This bone contains not only the glue, but all 
the properties of Fresh, flaw Hone, being 
ground within twelve hours after the animals 
are slaughtered.

ALSO A NICE ASSORTMENT OF
many pounds per acre? It will be more than I Standard GTOCeriCS 
made up in the second crop, which will ^ ^
spring up more rapidly where the first has' 
been cut early. To my notion, farmers have 
wasted too much value along this line, and 
then gone without it, or bought it at a high 
price. In Holland, the great Holstein cows

THE QUICKEST TIME, 
tween Yarmouth and Boston.

15 to 17 hours be-

DEARBORN & CO.,Four Trips a Week.
The fast and Popular Steel Steamers

gar. Spices. Canned Goods, 
etc., etc.

Soaps from 4c up.
Agents-ST. JOHN, N. B.

N. B.—Our Sifting Tins contain from 1 to 2 
oz. more than other makes.“BOSTON” and “YARMOUTH,”Call and examine onr stock. 

Satisfaction guaranteed.
bred up and kept, and are kept winters I IA# 8UI ET D CVTU largely on dried gros, groe, eut when not ”'aJ "sUf ” T T

more than a foot high, mowed two or three 
times in a season. Little grain is needed 
with this. It is almost summer food. I

ALSO THE CELEBRATED Commencing June 30th, and until further notice 
will leave Yarmouth for Boston every TUES
DAY, WEDNESDAY. FRIDAY and SATUR
DAY EVENING after the arrival of the Express R. ALLEN CROWE’SSTOCKBRIDGE MANURES.

for old and new bogs.

train fro
Returning leaves Lewis’ Wharf, Boston,FR7DiAy^^oLU5^ml!*™S'i,lLa„n,d:

nectioni at Yarmouth with the Dominion At
lantic R’y, and coach lines for all parts of Nova 
Scotia.

These 
Nova

—A little Eoglish girl had an uncle who 
served in one of the Indian wars. When he

is the BEST PLACE to buy your

Garden Hose.THIS IS THE PLACEwas coming home he brought her for a pres
ent a queer looking wooden figure, probably 
an idol, which he found tied in the cloth
that an Indian soldier, found dead on the I to gr°w cloeerand timothy together, becaose

they did not ripen at the same time. Why, 
bless you, you do not want them to ripen 
for your stock to eat! Cut the clover when

HUGH FOWLER,
have heard men aay ihat they did not like General Agent for Annapolis County.TO BUT ,=va l^iih6.^t7l8^ieSPlœWS 

forms tho most pleasant route between above 
points, combining safety, comfort and speed.

Regular mail carried on Steamers. Tickets 
to all points in CanaJa via Canadian Pacific, 
Central Vermont and Boston and Albany Rail- 

• ways, and to New York via Fall River line, 
^tonington ^line, and New England and Boston

For another information apply to Dominio 
Atlantic Railway and Central Railway agen

CLOTHING, JUST RECEIVED:
BOO feet of best 3-ply Rubbr 

Hose, and wire covered, 
from 9c. up.

Barrel Churns, Pumps, Masso- 
lines, Granite Ironware, 
Sheet Zinc, Oil Stoves,

AND ALL KINDS OF

THE MUTUAL LIFEfield, had wrapped about him. The little
girl was much pleased with it, and used it 
as a doll She gave it an Indian name in 
honor of her uncle, calling it Nana Sahib.
When she had grown to be a woman the 
doll,'which she kept carefully, fell one day
from » high shelf and was broken. The | 1 c<mfeM the e‘rlf cutting of hay has been

one of my hobbies, hut I love to have the

Men’s Shirts, 
Boots and Shoes.

in full bloom, or soon after, and the tipiothy 
that is mixed in, just heading out will be 
splendid dried grass, relished by all stock.

Of NEW YORK.

BICHARD A. McOURDY, President.
A Large Stock of The Baby’s Bath.

Have the water warm, not hot, then throw 
in baby’s bath sachet. This is a small flan
nel affair, containing a mixture of bran, 
crushed Castile soap, orris powder and al 
mond meal . It renders the water soft and 
fragrant, and imparts delicacy to the skin. 
Now put baby in. After a few minutes’ ab
lutions, deposit him in a large square of 
Turkish toweling, which is laid over yonr 
lap. Wrap him closely in it, thus shutting 
ont all air. In this you can rub and cuddle 
him to yonr heart’s content, till he is nearly 
dry. After unfolding, rub him briskly with 
a dry towel, powder, and dress him quickly. 
There will be no danger of his taking cold 
when bathed in this fashion.

L. E. BAKER.
Pres, and Managing Director. 

W. A. CHASE, Sec. and Treasurer. 
Yarmouth. June 23rd. 1896.

CHILDREN’S BOOTS.blow knocked out the eyes, and back of 
them were two red beads, which rolled ont. 
These beads proved to be rabies worth §30 
apiece. The figure was cracked open, and 
in a hollow in the centre of its body were 
found many gold coins. Altogether the doll 
of her childhood realized over $400.

STATEMENT
For the year ending December 31st, 1895.

Assets,
Liabilities,

Surplus, - 
Total Income,

This is about ten : 
the annual revenue o 
Total paid Policy-holders 

In 1895 ....
Insurance and Annuities 

In force - 
Net gain in 1895 
Paid to Policy-holders since 

organization

animals have the very best food in winter. 
I have seen time and again which they like 
best. I have seen that they did not do as 
well on hay that bad weather compelled ua 
to cut late.

Kitchen Furnishings- $221,213,721 33
194,347,167 68

- $26,866,563 75 
$48,697,430 61

more than

B. STARRATT. BRIDGETOWN
All She Wanted.

A Scotch woman was returning by a train 1
from a market town, where she had made a 
few purchases. Just as the last bell rang a 
fussy gentleman, elegantly dressed, and with 
a “ mind-thyself " looking face, rushed into 
the compartment, flung himself hastily into 
a corner, pulled out an evening paper and J
proceeded to devour its contents. Hardly 
had he become seated when the woman 
timidly addressed him: “I am very sorry, * 
sir, but------ ’’

“I never listen to beggars,” fiercely inter
rupted the gentleman. “If you annoy me 
further I'll report you.”

The woman’s eyes flashed, then twinkled.
She said no more and the old gentleman re
tired with an angry frown behind his paper.

All went merrily as a marriage bell until 
the train arrived at Cromlade, when the 
“auld wife,” in stepping out again addreeaed 
the churlish individual in the corner : —

“I care na, sir, whether ye report me or 
no, but I want that pound of butter you’ve 
been sittin’ on for these last six mile."

Paradise. June 4th. 1895.
Custom-made Tinware of all 

kinds on hand and made 
to order.

CTOheese Factory Work a Specialty,
Plumbing and Jobbing of all 

kinds promptly attended to.

MarbleK Worksfop a copy O) of our des- 
2 phlet of farms

For O Sale.

million dollars 
>f Canada.To Build a Silo.

—A man whose business required him to Silos are usually built in one of two ways, 
meet many people developed a remarkable 1 either by what ia known aa the donble board-
facnlty for alwaya connecting the proper ed, or the aingle ceiled way and generally in
names and faces. I either case out of pine lumbei, aa that seems

to be the handiest and less expensive, al- 
“For a long lime it was my strong point I although oak, hemlock and other woods,

to call people by the wrong names, " answered if sound and free of knotholes and cracks,
he. “ But I found it wouldn’t do. Folks may be used. Many silos are built in some
didn’t like it. I tried all sorts of plans, and part of the barn, to cheapen cost, because I Don I Pc+fîtû A rrûnZ'W

at last hit on what you may call a queer then the barn walls become the outside pro- «ludl LoldlV MM till V V
scheme. Whenever I am introduced to a tection and roof, which reduces the silo to a Managkks- ° **
man I look him Equate in the face and force big box in the barn, this being about as JOHN ERVIN, Solicitor. Bridgetown, 
myself to imagine I see bis name written | handy a place from which to feed the stock as I w- M- ALCORN. Annapolis Royal

can be found. In the barn the silo needs no 
stone foundation. All that is required is to 
dig a trench the size of the silo, large enough 
to receive a 10 inch square sill, and bed it in 
mortar underneath and on the sides to firm 
it. Set up the 2x6 inch studding, 18 inches 
apart from centre to centre, and line up the 
inside with inch lumber, 10 inches wide, 
cross-locked at the corner, and so securely . 

and expert cyclist. She sits perfectly up that it will be impossible to pull apart. Cov- fillCtnin MqHû Dflrtfc fir ChflflO
right, without the slightest approach to a er on the inside of this first with cheap tar- | «UdlUIII IfluUC DUUlu Ul ullUuv
.loop, and her feet work the pedals without red pl.per’, lh?n, r““ on Molhcr lay=r of the

. Tl 1- .1 . same kind tf lumber; put it on with a half
any apparent effort. Her cycling dress is l»p> so as to break the joints in the first
of black or navy blue, and consists of a short layer, and nail well with lOd. wire nails,
narrow serge skirt, tight-fitting jacket and T° make sure that the corners are tight,
vest, and a small hat turned up at the sides, *-if»3 ^ 8.<;a°tliD8 jawed through

F 0. . ’ cornerwise and nail these halves into the
or a toque to match her dress. She has | corners with a backing of paper well painted
never adopted any approach to what is term- I in with gas tar.
ed the “ rational dress.” She is a very rapid *D P^ce of two thicknesses of boards, sin-

though an equally graceful rider, is described so as to make the walls extra firm. Now and 
as less venturesome. I l^en a man builds a single ceiled silo six-

N», a, . &| first-class foolscap, sxis,
Rev. A. B. Johnson, Westmeath, Ont.: anddown and’mnThî’bJüî'.î!?^îf^g° ”P 

“ I have used several remedies for dyspepsia care Th’e silane is takpn nnT1^ eître.me 
and would say that giving relater m'anholro ?u ‘th^dro, wit^sma 1 SlroTn8 

meals and sweetening the stomach I have hinged set in from thi inside. The présure 
never found anything I o equal K. 1). C.” 0f the silage holds them securely ia Ze 

k or sour etomsoh, heartburn, take K. D. aD,j theee are taken out one bn.Le «The 
S'V n7,' Ü sound Its praises. Samples feeding progresses. -*§$!
of K. D. C. and pills free to any address. when the walls of the ,1QFfinUhed I _---------------------------------------------------
and 127 State street, Boston, Maaa' 8" I Ztd* t^ua^f |‘ POftlaildCement.

well mixed—taking care that no fire comes The subscribers will have a car load of sixty 
it m mixing or applying—the floor may hbls. Best Portland Cement landed here about 

a perfect mania for tucks upon all possible be mad® bY drawing the soil from the cen- Kw fleureiind t hmnah a
part, of the costume. All manner oi mater- «!” »p pounding down MTu, w^^e'uMfoSSS
ii .« ,, •• , against the side walls until the floor is the it at lower rates than it has ever been bouehtfais are subject to this treatment, and, except form of a kettle. If well pounded down and I for In Bridgetown. 8
in extraordinary cases, are beautified by it. I dampened in the operation, it makes one of 
The muslin and dimities are tucks galore, and *^.e be8t floors. The doable boarded silo, 
wonderfully dainty with each tuck headed, wit!1 a, cl?7 floor* « the equal of any silo 
as is now the fashion, with tiny Honiton lace .beep.‘”8 of ella8e- Two
braid in white. ‘ °f thl«,km.d tmjlt.eight year, ago are

__________ , still in perfect condition. They hold 200
" tons ot silage and did

Love thyself last. The world shall be made | fill all the
able silo.

$23,126,728 45

$899,074,463 78 
$61,647,645 36

eriptive pam-
“ How do you do it?” asked a friend. THOMAS DEARNESS,

Importer of Marble
- $411,567,675 79

Note.—Insurance merely written is discarded 
from this Statement as wholly misleading, and 
only insurance actually issued and paid fo 
cash is included.

Scientific American 
Agency for^*ANNAPOLIS VALLEY r in

Robert A. Gkanniss,
Walter R. Gillette,
Isaac F. Lloyd,
Frederic Cromwell, - - - Tre
Emôry McCllntock, - . - a

and manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments in Red Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

V.'cc-President 
General Manager 

Vice-President 
easurer 
cLuary

Cleaning a White Straw Hat.

To clean a white or cream straw hat try 
the following; Well pad the crown to prevent 
it from getting out of shape. Scrub the hat 
with soap and warm water, to which has 
been added a small quantity of liquid ammon
ia. Rinse well with cool water, and, after 
letting it drain for a few seconds, cut a fresh 
lemon in half and rob it thoroughly all 
until all stains are gone; leave it about fif
teen minutes, rinse again and hang up to 
dry; when dry, brush over with a weak solu
tion of gum arabic, and iron the brim between 
damp cloths.

2nd

DESIGN patents, 
COPYRIGHTS, etc

For Information and free Handbook write to 
MUNN & CO., 861 Broadway, New York. 

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
it by un i3 brought before 
given free of charge In the

J. A. JOHNSON,across his forehead! And it works. I never 
see that man afterward without seeing bis 
name, too, written there as plain as day.

And this ingenious plan of imaginary 
nections might be applied in many ways.

New Departure. General Agent, Granville St„ Bridgetown, N. S. Oldest bureau i 
Every patent ta 
the public by

87 Hollis St$, HALIFAX, N. 8.
Having added a Boot and .Shoe depa 

to our factory, we are now prepared I 
your order for a first-class pair of

rtment 
to take

N. B.—Having purchased the Stock and 
Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line ean rely on haring 
their orders filled at short notice,

Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.

identifie Jgmmfiw
Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the 
world. Splendidly illustrated. No Intelligent 
man should be without it. Weekly, *3.00 a 
year; $1.50 six months. Address, MUNN^fc CO., 
t'culls hers, 361 Broadway, New York City.

ST. JOHN—Princess Maud of Wales is a graceful

T. D.

at lowest prices. Quality good. Satisfac
tion guaranteed.

*3TCa8h paid for Hides and Wool Skins.
Bridgetown Larrigan Co.

Dec. 11th, 1895.

Commencing the 1st of April, 1896, the packet 
schooners Spring Goods Volunteers by Force.

There had been a lack of men joining 
the ranks, and the colonel was visiting a 
recruiting station, inspecting the ^workings 
of his recruiting sergeants. Suddenly a ter
rific noise of shouting and shuffling of feet 
came through the open window. Now it 
came from the stairway, intermingled with 
sundry loud bumps and knocks, and the door 
burst open, showing a red-faced, perspiring 
little sergeant pushing, hauling and tugging 
at a big country lad. The latter was doing 
his best to escape the firm grip of the soldier.

“ Halt!” cried the Colonel. “ How is this, 
sir?" he said to the sergeant. “ Is this the 
way you secure recruits—by force, sir?”

The red-faced sergeant looked up and 
down, then at the colonel, and blurted out: 
“ Sure, sir, the only way to get them volun
teers is by force, sir.” y

MILLINERY.Temple Bar and Crusade
make regular trips between Bridgetown 
St. John, touching at all intermediate 

Annapolis River when freight is

requirements

—The schoolgirl of to-day wears her hair 
very simply, long in front, either parted 
or a la pompadour, as is becoming, uncurled 
and simply braided or tied loosely behind. 
This is the schoolgirl whose mother is a wo
man of the world, who knows that an elabor
ate coiffure for a girl is bad form, not only, 
but that the untortured, well groomed hair of 
the first 18 years will yield a silky and abun
dant crop for the years of belledom and 
maturity. The girl’s hair is not actually 
“done up” until she is out of school for 
good, no matter how long her frocks may be. 
The tail is simply knotted behind low in the 
neck for house and evening wear, just above 
the choker for school and street wear.

37tf win
Now is the tim 

require for the 
Cleaning.

le to look for such goods as you 
Spring Sewing and for House TUTISS LbCAIN begs to inform the 

that she will sell, during the 
and August, her

îe public 
th of Julyports on tho 

offered.
Any business entrusted to the Captai 

either will receive prompt attention, 
patrons may rely on having their 
sat sfactorily executed.

Lime and Salt always on hand at the Bridge
town warehouse at lowest possible prices.

St. John address: Northrup & Co., South 
Wharf. For further information apply to

Mrs. Woodbury, Goods at costat Kingston Village, has a 
Spring Goods, consisting of

fine stock of New

Prints, Gilliams, Cotton Crêpons.... is the place to buy.... Ladies' Trimmed Hats that 
were S2.00 will be only SI.50.

Ladies' Trimmed Hats that 
were S1.50 will be only S1.10.

>
CAPT. JOHN LONG MIRE, 

Bridgetown, N. S.
and LADIES DRESS GOODS, of all colors.2 tf

NEW BLACK GOODS,
SHksfor Waists

esta from 5 cents to 25 cents eac 
Hemp Carpets from 10 cents to 
hs from 25 cents to 35 cents square yard, 

rd to two yards.
365c a roll,

ws, fine colors.
id Men’s Cloth-

PROTRACTORS,
RULES with Metric System, 
COM PASSES, and everything 

eesary for the examinations.

Such as Mohairs, Serges, etc. 
in black, black and white 

ta from 5 cents Si?'
30 cents.

Underv»
Ladies’ and Misses’ TJn- 

trimmed Hats and a few nice 
Sailors below cost.

UNDERTAKER, OU Cloths from 25
in widths from one yai 

Lots of Boom Paper from Oe to 
in very handsome patterns.

Linen Shades for Windows, fl 
The largest lot of Boys’ an

in y ever shown. AU sizes.
Men’s Cans and Hats 
You should look at the

Cloaks and Bonnets. You wUl want 
to buy for yonr friends if you do not for 
yourself.

Look at the nice Dinner Sets, Cb 
Sets and Tea Sets.

DaUy expected, a new lot of Bedroom 
Suites and other furniture.

Call and inspect goods, even if you don’t buy. 
taTMrs. Woodbury extends a welcome to alL

B. J. ELPERKIN.
Valuable Charcoal.

If a cellar has damp smell and cannot be 
thoroughly ventilated, pans of charcoal set 
on the floor, shelves and ledges will make 
the air pure and sweet. If a large pan of 
charcoal be placed in a damp cellar where 
milk is kept there will be no danger of it be
coming tainted.

BRIDGETOWN. er <
Caps and Hats just arrived.

. look at the Infants' Cashmere 
You will want

For Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, 
Hoarseness, Loss of Voice, Lung 
Troubles, ::::::

THERE IS NO BETTER CURE THAN

LINGARD’S 
COUGH BALSAM.

TUT IT.
Sold by Messrs. Neily & Kinney and 

Drug Store, Bridgetown; and Dr. Morse, 
Lawrencbtown.

FINE CLOTH-COVERED 
and HIGHLY-POLISHED—The rage for hand sewing has ended in | near — Country schoolmaster, who has received 

a basket of eggs as a present, and utilizes 
the same for arithmetical purposes: “ Now, 
Peter, here are nine eggs in the basket; if I 
lay nine more beside them how many would 
that make?" Peter giggles heartily. “ W hat 
are you laughing at?’’ Peter giggles on. 
“ If you don’t tell me why yon are grinning 
I shall cane you.” Peter (struggling with 
his mirth): “ Please, sir, yon couldn’t lay 
no eggs if you tried, you couldn’t!"

berCaskets and CoffinsF

CURRY BROS. 6 BENT. of every description kept constantly 
on hand.

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County when required.

Orders from a distance met with prompt 
attention.

Bridgetown, May 7th, 1895.

Bridgetown. March 17th. 1896. 51 tf

Easier and Better.

If a cabbage head is to be shaved it can be 
done very much more easily and finely if the 
head is first soaked in cold water for several 
hours, then shaken thoroughly and dried 
just before using. It will also be of much 
more delicate flavor.

PALFREY’SWINDSORf CARRIAGE SHOPCycle Supply Co.not cost $100. They 
requirements of a cheap yet dnr- 
liy doable hoarding the walls 

with tarred paper between and by having a 
clay floor much lower in the centre, the walls 
are absolutely air proof. In the last six 
years I have not lost by decay or mould 1000 
lbs. of silage along the wall or in the corners; 
and since I stopped covering and weighting 
the top, and simply wet the surface, when 
the beat begins to show itself, with ten or 
fifteen pails of water evenly distributed over 
the top surface, the spoiled silage on the top 
has shrunken to less than a wagon box full.

. Price, 25 and 50 cents per bottle. Six one- 
dollar bottles tor $5.w.

By thee, if this brief motto forms thy 
, creed.
L Go follow it ia spirit and in letter,
^ This is the Christ religion which men need.
j .

—AND— MRS. BURTON, - Sole Proprietor,iy —A lady entered a country store, not a 
hundred miles from Bridgetown, the other 
day, and asked, “Have you any tapioca?” 
“No, ma’am,’’ promptly replied the pro
prietor, “I have no tappy ochre, but I have 
yelloto ochre."

E. M. BANCROFT, . Manager,
WINDSOR, N. S.

REPAIR ROOMS.EXECUTORS’ NOTICE!
CEDAR SHINGLES!Corner Queen and Water Sts.

HflHE subscriber is prepared to furnish the 
x public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Pongs, that may be 
desired.

Best of Stock used in all classes of work.
Painting, Repairing and Vanishing 

in a first-class manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY. ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK NEATLY 

my EXECUTED AT THIS OFFICE.

Kerosene in the Bath Tub.

A little kerosene is an excellent thing for 
cleaning a zinc bath tub. Apply with a soft 
woolen cloth, then wash off with hot water 
—no soap in it—and polish with powdered 
bathbriok.

getown, in the County of Annapolis. Mer
it, deceased. are requested to render the 

same, duly attested, within one year from the 
date hereof, to the undersigned; and all persons 
indebted to the said estate are requested to 
make immediate payment to

V. 
Ç ) 10 era. Cures Constipation and Liver 

Ills.—Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are the most 
perfect made, and cure like magic, Sick 
Headache, Constipation, Biliousness, Indi
gestion and all Liver Ills. 10 cents a vial— 
40 doses. Sold by 8. N. Weare.

Brid
JpOR^SALK at an extremely^low figure, 100,- 

CAPT. JOHN LONGMIRE.

ISSSSHSt*
—“ De man dat makes de moe’ noise in de 

worl’ am not alwus de man dat cams ont on 
top,” says Brother Watkins. “De rooster 
dat crows too much am put in de soup.”

executed Bridgetown, May 5th, 1896. tf
W. D. LOCKETT. Executor, 
EUPHKMIA LOCKETT, Executrix.

Bridgetown, April 13th, 1896.
m s $ Miosrd’» Liniment tb. beat Hair Restorer. —Minard’i Liniment Cnree Bums, etc.

—Minard’i Liniment Cnree LaGrippe.3 3m Bridgetown, Oet. Bud. UW.m
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